Air Actuated Truck Jacks

Operating Instructions & Parts Manual

Model Number  Capacity
HW93731  20 Ton
HW93733  SEE NOTES  20 Ton

Gray Mfg Air Motor Seal Kit Air Motor and Hydraulic Jack Seal Kit
B67415XO-1

Model HW93731
Model HW93733

This is the safety alert symbol. It is used to alert you to potential personal injury hazards. Obey all safety messages that follow this symbol to avoid possible injury or death.

Read this manual and follow all the Safety Rules and Operating Instructions before using this product.
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Replacement Parts Illustration For Model HW93733 (Part II) - refer to page 11 for parts list

Hydraulic Unit Assembly (includes Air Motor)

Air Motor

Figure 8 - Parts Illustration for Model HW93733 - Air Motor & Hydraulic Unit